
Council on Undergraduate Education 2022-2023
14 October 2022

Meeting hosted via Zoom
1:30pm-3:00pm

Call to Order 1:30pm
� Welcome and Introductions Interim Chair Erin McKenny
� Remarks and Updates from OUCCAS/DASA
� Approval of CUE 30 September 2022 Minutes

Old Business

Courses New to GEP
Presenter Reviewers GEP Category

Under review
GEP Action Notes

Reaser Morant, Xiang, Miller IP, USDEI AFS 444 African American and
African Women Leaders

New Course, Previously Tabled
on 2 Sep 2022 CUE Meeting

New Business

Consent Agenda
GEP Category GEP Action Notes
HUM, GK CLA 210 : Classical Mythology Year Offering, Catalog Description
HUM, GK CLA 215 : The Ancient World in Modern Media Term Offering, Year Offering, Catalog Description,
HUM, GK CLA 325 : Gender, Ethnicity & Identity in the

Ancient World
Year Offering, Catalog Description

SS EC 201 : Principles of Microeconomics Contact Hours

Courses New to GEP
Presenter Reviewers GEP Category

Under review
GEP Action Notes

Reaser Provost, Moore, El-Shafei HUM, IP, USDEI HI 383 Law in the American Story New Course

Review Courses for GEP
Presenter Reviewers GEP Category

Under review
GEP Action Notes

Behler Russo, Morant, Pacifici USD, USDEI COM 417 : Communication & Race Revisions to USD and
new to USDEI

Behler Xiang, Domingue,
Opperman

HUM, USD,
USDEI

ENG 265 : American Literature I Revisions to HUM, USD
and new to USDEI

Behler Miller, Pacifici, Lubischer USDEI HI 360 : U.S. Agricultural History New to USDEI

Leaf DePerno, Moore,
Opperman

VPA, USDEI MUS 360 / WGS 360 : Women In Music Revisions to VPA and
new to USDEI

Discussion: Chair Elect Nominations. Folks continuing to comment on the shared google document: Measurement Discussions in CIM
for Courses

Notes:
● All linked course actions are viewable in CIM.
● To view actions, please click on the hyperlink. You may need to use your Unity ID to log in.
● If you experience issues logging in, please go to https://next-catalog.ncsu.edu/courseadmin/ and type the course prefix and

number into the search bar.

https://next-catalog.ncsu.edu/courseleaf/courseleaf.cgi?page=/courseadmin/26884/index.html&step=tcadiff
https://next-catalog.ncsu.edu/courseleaf/courseleaf.cgi?page=/courseadmin/26884/index.html&step=tcadiff
https://next-catalog.ncsu.edu/courseleaf/courseleaf.cgi?page=/courseadmin/3016/index.html&step=tcadiff
https://next-catalog.ncsu.edu/courseleaf/courseleaf.cgi?page=/courseadmin/6848/index.html&step=tcadiff
https://next-catalog.ncsu.edu/courseleaf/courseleaf.cgi?page=/courseadmin/6767/index.html&step=tcadiff
https://next-catalog.ncsu.edu/courseleaf/courseleaf.cgi?page=/courseadmin/6767/index.html&step=tcadiff
https://next-catalog.ncsu.edu/courseleaf/courseleaf.cgi?page=/courseadmin/1677/index.html&step=tcadiff
https://next-catalog.ncsu.edu/courseleaf/courseleaf.cgi?page=/courseadmin/26949/index.html&step=tcadiff
https://next-catalog.ncsu.edu/courseleaf/courseleaf.cgi?page=/courseadmin/1184/index.html&step=tcadiff
https://next-catalog.ncsu.edu/courseleaf/courseleaf.cgi?page=/courseadmin/2298/index.html&step=tcadiff
https://next-catalog.ncsu.edu/courseleaf/courseleaf.cgi?page=/courseadmin/7153/index.html&step=tcadiff
https://next-catalog.ncsu.edu/courseleaf/courseleaf.cgi?page=/courseadmin/4037/index.html&step=tcadiff
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rv78HnYrMHuMZXDxMpCz_LoxAIUQYQSac2-s9HdtQHE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rv78HnYrMHuMZXDxMpCz_LoxAIUQYQSac2-s9HdtQHE/edit?usp=sharing
https://next-catalog.ncsu.edu/courseadmin/


Council on Undergraduate Education 2022-2023 30 September 2022
Meeting hosted via Zoom

1:30pm-3:00pm

Members Present:

Chair Darby Orcutt (Chair)
Qiuyun (Jenny) Xiang
Erin McKenney
Jeffrey Reaser
Anna Behler
Marc Russo

Steven Miller
Nancy Moore
Tamah Morant
Lara Pacifici
Logan Opperman
Jane Lubischer

Ahmed El-Shafei
Nathan Leaf
Peggy Domingue
Dave Provost
Christopher DePerno

Guests: Tom Koch, Kirsten Paige, Mia Self, Noah Strote

Ex-Officio Members Present: Li Marcus, Lexi Hergeth, Mukund Vora,   Annabel Breen

WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS

● Remarks from Chair Darby Orcutt – Welcomed everyone and asked guests to introduce themselves.
● Remarks and Updates from OUCCAS/DASA – Li welcomed Annabel Breen
● Approval of the CUE Minutes from 16 September 2022 - Approved

Discussion: Move to approve the minutes by Steven Miller

NEW BUSINESS

Consent Agenda – Approved
Discussion: The consent agenda was moved to approve by Steven Miller.

Review Courses for GEP

● THE 103 : Introduction to the Theatre (VPA) – Approved Pending
Discussion: This course was presented by Nathan Leaf. The instructor, Mia Self was present for any questions.
One of the reviewer had question on Objective#1. The objective had the term “identify” which is not strong enough as
compared to words “identify and define” in the measure. The objective should be reworded. Another reviewer
mentioned that Objective#2 has the term “analyze” which is under question as the measure has the word “describe”
which is an understanding level verb and the reviewer suggested wordsmithing. After the guest described the course,
member suggested using ‘compare’ to capture the differences in culture of modern plays to traditional Greek plays.
The instructor mentioned that the student should “pull the play apart, talk about the relationship between the
component parts, etc.” The word “analyze” would be ideal for comparative study for Objective#2. The same is true for
Objective#1.

The chair thanked the instructor for her attendance given how valuable the instructor’s answers were.

The instructor suggested to add “identify and analyze” for objective #1 to raise the level of the verb.
The instructor suggested to add “analyze” in place of describe for measure#2 to raise the level of the verb.

Nancy motioned to amend the motion to approved pending including ‘analyze’ to both the first and second outcomes.
*Member clarified pending motions do not return to the committee for review.

● MUS 202 : Introduction to Music Literature II (VPA, GK) – Approved
Discussion: This course was presented by Nathan Leaf. Reviewers did not have any questions/concerns.

Courses New to GEP

● FL 218 : The Harlem Renaissance in Paris : "Paris Noir" (VPA, GK, USDEI) – Approved with Suggestions



Discussion: This new course was presented by Jeff Reaser. One of the reviewers thought it was a fascinating course
and had no questions. Jeff had question for (VPA) Objective#2 - measure doesn't really capture things like structure,
form and style. One of the reviewers clarified the concern raised.
Another question raised for (USDEI) Objective#2 has the word “US” and measure has the word “French establishment”
referring to a global context for USDEI measure. After a quick google search, Jane was able to clarify the course would
cover an article specifically looking at a US committee denying the artist the opportunity to study in France.
Suggestion to add information about the US committee in the article mentioned to clearly relate USDEI in the second
USDEI measure.

*Member forewarned the committee that suggestions such as this, are a point of frustration for faculty. Chair and member
discussed how a suggestion like this would not stop an action from moving forward, but clarification so members do not have to
search for resources outside of the CIM would be helpful.

*Member asked if it was common to see a course with GK and USDEI. The chair and Li Marcus agreed to it.

Special Topic Shell Offering

● HUMU 295 : Insights: Transformative Texts in American Life (HUM, USD) – Approved
Discussion: This new course was presented by Behler. Onf of the reviewers had a question on GEP Category as why it
was USD and not USDEI. The answer was the USDEI will be effective from Fall 2023.

● HUMG/VPGE 295 : The Beatles and the British Invasion (HUM, GK, VPA) – Approved
Discussion: This new course was presented by Domingue who introduced the instructor Tom Koch.

Discussion: Li Marcus provided information about the GEP special topics. Who should submit the google form in your view for
repeat offerings? How to ensure faculty or initiators were involved and informed. One member made the schedule for her
department. The chair suggested that the best way to handle this would be to ensure the instructors are 12 month employees,
not 9 month employees.

The chair opened a discussion about the GEP measures, what the committee had accepted in the past, and how they wish to
set the standard moving forward. In the past the committee would ‘describe’ how students will be assessed (for example ‘essay
question’ before providing an example.
Measurement Direction in CIM for Courses:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rv78HnYrMHuMZXDxMpCz_LoxAIUQYQSac2-s9HdtQHE/edit?usp=sharing
One Member indicated the brief description may not be necessary. Another member indicated the guidelines should be written
similarly to the expectations for students. A member discussed how the brief description is helpful, so by setting it as a standard
it will be required, another member agreed.
A Member advocated for naming the type of measure as a requirement.
A Member indicated providing a level of concise clarity and that the question should be the best at showing the alignment.

A member asked if the committee was in agreement that there should be a brief description and an example as a requirement,
changing the current language from encouraged to required. Some members felt that a specific example is not necessary.

Meeting adjourned at 2:53 PM

Respectfully submitted by Mukund Vora

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1HUweHa5quMHa9nxaNSPWVOeyVJ-3yiWKbUf8kK6Y6qE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rv78HnYrMHuMZXDxMpCz_LoxAIUQYQSac2-s9HdtQHE/edit?usp=sharing

